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Intersection at Allfield and Blackwall Road, Woy Woy

The NSW Government is providing up to $19 million in funding to improve
travel time reliability and safety for all road users on the Woy Woy Peninsula
by upgrading key intersections.
Transport for NSW is planning for the future upgrade of
the intersections at Blackwall Road, Allfield and Farnell
Roads. The proposed upgrades would improve journey
times, manage traffic congestion and improve road
user safety.
Transport invited community feedback on the proposal
to upgrade several key Blackwall Road intersections in
February and March 2020 and a total of 30 responses
were received.
Of the 30 responses 16 were in relation to the Farnell
and Allfield Road intersections.
This has allowed Transport to progress to the next
stage of the design, taking community feedback
into consideration.

Main considerations for changes:
Since last year’s display, further planning and design
work has resulted in the following changes:
• Shared pathway on Farnell Road has been
relocated to the southern side
• Right turn bay northbound on Blackwall Road
into Allfield Road has been lengthened.
• Footpath on Allfield Road extended to
Burge Road corner
• The northbound right turn bay from Blackwall Road
into Farnell Road has been removed with the right turn
not permitted.
Transport is now seeking community feedback on
the next stage of the design and the Review of the
Environmental Factors (REF).
This feedback is invited by midnight on Wednesday
22 December.
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• Provision for double right turn lanes out of Allfield
Road from the west, onto Blackwall Road heading
south (made possible by the partial closure of
Allfield Road (east))
• Closure of the eastern approach of Allfield Road
at the intersection preventing traffic from the east
accessing Blackwall Road at the intersection.
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• Left-in/left-out at corner of Blackwall Road
and Terry Avenue.

Key features for Blackwall Road/
Farnell Road:

• Provision of left-out and right-out lanes into
Blackwall Road from Farnell Road
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• Modifications to the existing pedestrian crossings
at Allfield Road and Blackwall Road intersection

• Change of intersection from a priority controlled
four-way intersection to a signalised T-intersection
with “no right turn” into Farnell Road
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• Provision of two through lanes exiting the Allfield
Road intersection heading south, for a length of
about 50 metres, with 90 metre merge to the
south of Allfield Road

• Closure of the western approach of Farnell Road
with a cul-de-sac before the intersection with
Blackwall Road preventing access to Blackwall
Road on the western approach
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• Provision of an extended right-turn lane into
Allfield Road (east) from Blackwall Road
heading north
• Provision of a dedicated left-turn lane
on Blackwall Road heading north into
Allfield Road (west)
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Key features for Blackwall Road/
Allfield Road:

Cul-de-sac
Shared footpath / cycle path
New footpath
Existing bus stop
Relocated bus stop
Removed bus stop

• Road rehabilitation including the provision
of kerb and gutter on Farnell Road between
Blackwall Road and Burge Road
• Provision of shared pathway along Farnell
Road between Blackwall Road and Burge
Road to improve a link between Brisbane
Water Secondary College and Brisbane Water
Foreshore shared path
• Relocation of southbound bus stop at the corner
of Burge Road and Allfield Road to the corner of
Farnell Road and Burge Road.

REF and concept design:
After careful consideration of community feedback received in early 2020, Transport is now seeking feedback
for the REF and concept design to allow us to progress closer to construction to improve the Blackwall Road
intersections at Allfield and Farnell Roads.
The REF and designs for Allfield and Farnell Road intersection upgrades is available to view at nswroads.work/
blackwall-road-intersection-upgrades.
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Improving the traffic flow
Both set of traffic signals would be coordinated so
movement through the Blackwall Road corridor in peak
hours would be improved.
The removal of the movement from Allfield Road (east)
into Blackwall Road allows for a double right turn out of
Allfield Road (west) to Blackwall Road (south) and will
improve the efficiency of the Allfield Road traffic signals.
Traffic lights at Farnell Road and the closure of access
into and out of Farnell Road (west) from Blackwall Road
is required to cater for the changed arrangements at
Allfield Road.

Have your say
Transport for NSW is inviting feedback from the
community about the concept design and REF for
the Blackwall Road intersection upgrades at Farnell
and Allfield Roads

Project development process
PLANNING AND INVESTIGATIONS

CONSULTATION ON THE PROPOSED UPGRADE

CONCEPT DESIGN AND REVIEW
OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
FOR THE UPGRADE

SUBMISSIONS REPORT

APPROVAL TO PROCEED

DETAILED DESIGN AND ACQUIRE
REQUIRED PROPERTY

START CONSTRUCTION*

You can view it online at nswroads.work/blackwallroad-intersection-upgrades and make your
submission to the project team via e-mail or phone.
Transport for NSW will host an online information
session where you can learn more about the
upgrades and ask the project team questions.
The community will be informed of the date and
time via the project webpage and social media.
The display period closes on Wednesday
22 December.
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Contact us
If you have any questions or would like more
information on the Blackwall Road intersection
upgrades please contact our project team:
1800 670 016

Next steps:
After the submissions close, a submissions report will be
prepared and shared with the community in response to
submissions received.
We will consider all feedback received during the next
stage of the project.

central.coast.office@rms.nsw.gov.au
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This document contains important
information about road projects in
your area. If you require the services
of an interpreter, please contact the
Translating and Interpreting Service on 131 450 and
ask them to call the project team on 1800 670 016.
The interpreter will then assist you with translation.
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